
Two Cross Words.

"Lucy, ifyou mean to sew on this but-
ton, Ido wish you'd do it? 1 can't wait
all day."

Tom didn't speak a bit cross, only em-
phatic; but I was out of temper that
morning, and my head ached badly from

sitting up late the night before. Tom
had gone to a supper?for the second
time since our marriage?given by some
of his bachelor friends, and had come
home the worse for it. It had provoked

me intensely. ,So I had followed him to
his bed in sullen silence, and awoke none
the better pleased after my sleep, on the
morning alluded to. To make the matter

worse, just as he spoke to me about the
button, the kuife with which I was cut-
ting bread for his lunch, slipped, inflicting
a deep gash on my hand, and the baby

awoke and set. up her sharp littlecry from
the cradle, all in one and the same mo-
ment.

"You can wait as long as I did last
night, I reckon," I replied sharply, really
angry at last. Don't hurry inc?l do all
I can, and more than I am able to do with
one pair of hands."

Tom dropped bis button and turned to
me with a startled "Wqy, Lucy!"

"Don't Lucy me," 1 retorted, throwing
down the bread, and catching up the baby,
while the blood streamed from my hand
over her white gown. "You've done
enough?you've broke my heart! I wish
I had never seen you?l wish I was hack
again with my father and my mother."

I broke down with a burst of hysterical
tears, and seeing the blood 011 my band,
Tom came over and knelt dwvn beside me.
"Why, Lucy," he said, his voice and eyes

full of tenderness, "you've cut your hand.
Why didn't you say so? Here, give me
the child while you bind it up?see how it
bleeds!"

He held out his hands for the baby, but
I snatched her away and went on sobbing.

"Don't cry, Lucy," he continued, strok-
ing the hair back from my forehead?-
"please don't: I know 1 have done wrong,
dear?hut I didn't mean it. I fell in with
some of the old boys and they persuaded
against my will. But it's the last time,
Lucy?the last time."

Why didn't I turn to him, then, and
help and encourage him? Because my
mean, tyrannous temper got the better of
my woman's heart.

"Oh, yes!" I said sneeringlv, "it is
easy enough to make tine promises?you
told me the same thing before. How can
you expect me to trust you now?"

Tom was spirited and quick tempered
?great, loveing-hearted men always arc.
Jle sprung to his feet like a Hash, and, be-

fore 1 had time to speak or think, had lefi
the room. I tossed the child into the
cradle and rushed to the door, but was
too late he had gone. 1 just caught a
glimpse of him turning the corner.

I went back to the littlebreakfast room ;

how blank and dear it looked, and what a
?harp, stinging thorn there was in the

Tery core of my heart! 1 loved Tom, and
he loved me. We had been married only
eighteen months, and this was our first
quarrel. I sat down with the baby in my

arms, heedless of my morning work, and
fell to thinking. All the old happy days
came back, and the one in particular
when \vc sat in Dunborry Wood. It was
in the autumn, and all the world seemed
in a blaze of gold, as the sun slid down,
and the squirrels scattered overhead,
dropping a ripe nut, now and then, into
my lap as I sat there, with the last 4o.se
of summer in my hair, knitting a purse
for Tom.

4 'Lucy," he said, as I wove in the last
golden stitches, "you've knit my love?-
my very life?up in that purse. Tell me
now, before you finish it, how is to be?
am I to have you and?oh! I won t ihink
of it ever, Lucy, it would be too deadful I"

"No, Tom," I answered, "you are to
have the purse, and the hand that knit it
too."

Poor Tom, he cried then just like a lit-

tie child?he, the bravest mail iu the vil-
-I*S-

fault iu him, only a little too wild,
too fond of gay company ; but you must
tame bim, Lucy, as your mother did me."

That was my old father's advice 011 our
wedding day. My heart smote rac dread-

fully as I recalled it to mind that morning.
Had I done my duty? Had I followed the
example of my mother, who never let fall
an unkind word.

But Torn would be home to his dinner.
The thought brought me to my feet. I
did my work briskly, and went about
cooking just such a dinner as I knew he
would like. The plum pudding was done
to perfection; the baby i?i a clean slip,
and myself all smiles to receive him when
the clock struck one. But he didn't come.

I put by the untastcd dinner and pre-
pared supper, and lit a bright fire in the
little parlor, lie should have a pleasant
welcome. But he did not come. Eight,
nine, ten o'clock, and I put by the untas-

tcd supper, ond baby and 1 went up to

thenursyto wait and watch, llow the
little thorn in my heart pierced and rank-
led! Tom had broken his promise, and
my uukindncss was the cause ! Nothing
else rang in my ears through the long
hours.

About two o'clock I heard a noise be-

low and went to the window. There was
a man 011 the porch; 1 could see him in
the dim light.

"Tom, is ihat you?" I asked softly,

putting out my head.
"Yes; open the door, Lucy; quick, the

police are after me."
My heart sunk. The police after him !

what could he have done? I ;au down
swiftly and unlocked the door. Hut as 1
did so two men, wearing official budges,
stepped upon the porch, and one o'' them

laid his hand 011 Tom's shoulder ana said :

"1 arrest you, sir."

"What for?" 1 cried.
"For murder!"

(To be continued.)

VICR'S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL-
GUIDE, a beautiful work of 100 pa-

pages, One Colored Flower Plate, and
500 Illustrations, with Descriptions of
the Best Flowers and Vegetables, with
prices of seeds, and how to grow them.
All for A Five Cent Stamp. In English
or German.

Vick's Seeds are the best in the world.
Fivk CknAj willbuy the Floral Gltidk,
telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
pages, Six Colored Plates, and many.hun-
dred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; SI.OO in elegant cloth. In Ger-
man or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine?-
;s2 Pages k Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many line Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00

Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 5
trial copies for 25 cents.
Address. James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

PR.JJR.JJR FOR

A farm of 150 acres near

Pa,,
Contain, of improved land. 125 acre; good bam,

fine orchard, well watered, with four mile, of Le-
high valley railroad, in uner cent of cultivation.

Will be .old at reasonable 9rice, or

EACHASUED FOR '1 O WJF EIiOEER TY.

Inquire of CIIAB. U HALL, A* uey-.t-Law,
Towandu, Pa. jau. 18.

p~IiET SAWING.

Allkinds of Fancy Woods for use of
Amateurs kept for sale by the undersign-
ed.

WHITE IIOLLY,
ROSEWOOD,

BIRDS-EYE MAPLE,
WALNUT,

HUNGARIAN ASH,
EBONY, &C., &C.,

Continually on hand. Also nil varieties of
lILKUKH, SCREWS, ttK*, SAWS, ETC.

Send for pries list,

A, BEVERLY SMITH,
Reporter Building.

Vertical

Feed.

As usual, the Vertical Feed

Sewing Machine took First Pre-
i

I

I .

mium, at the late county Fair.

133!. THK CULTIVATOR 1880.
AM)

Country (rentleman.

The Best of the

AGKICULTUKAL WKEKLIKvi.

It Is U*unrASSKD, if not I'NKqi'ALBD, for he
Amount and Variety of the Puacticai. I n routs a-
tiob it contains, and for the Ability and Extent of
its CoHKAturoMDKKciA?in tlie Three Chief Directions
of

Kunu Crops and Proeesne*,

Horticulture and Fruit-Fro wing,

Lire Stock and Dairying?-
!

while it also Include* ail minor depatme nts oframi

1 interest, audi as-the Poultry Yard, Entomology,
Rue-Keeping, Gseen house and Grapery, Veterinary
Replies, Karrn Questions nnd Answers, Fireside
Reading, Domestic Economy, nnd a summary of
the News of the Week, its Mahkkt Krpokts are
tiniisunlly complete, and more information eau be
gathered from its columns than from any other
source with regard to the Prospects of the Crops, as

throwing light upon one of the most important of all
qnestion*?H'/irn to liny and H'Aeri to Sell. P. is
liberally illustrated, and constitutes to a greater
degree than any of its contemporaries A I.IVK

AGRICULTUIIA 1. NEWSP \PEP
Ofnfer-failing interest both to Producers and Con-
sumers of every class.

The CoDMTitr tirvTLK*AMi published Weekly
on the following terms, when paid strictly in ad-
vance: Out Copy, one year, S2.oU; Four Copies,
$ It), and an additional cojy for the year free to
the tender of the Ctul?? Ten Copies, {JO, uud an
additional copy for th year fret to the tender of
the Club.

For the year 1880, these prices include a copy ot
the Annual Kkgistkiiof Rural Affairs, to each
übscriber?a book of 144 page* and about J*'l) ne-
gravings?a gift by the Publishers.

-CI Nxw Subscriber* for 1880, paying in ad-
vance now, will receive the paper WEEKLY, from
receipt ofremittance to January let, 1880, with
out charge.
4fr*tipeciumi copies of the paper free. Adddrees,

LUTHER TUCKER Si BON, Publishers,
Albany, N. Y.

p-Oli THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAH.

" THE LEADING AMERICAN NEWS-
PAPER."

TiiK NEW YORK

TRIBUNE
FOR 1860.

During the coming Presidential year The Tribune
will be a more effective sgenoy than ever for telling
Uie news best worth knowing, and for enforcing
sound polities. From the day the war dosed it ba-
boon most anxious for an end of sectional strife. !
But it saw two years ago, and was the tirst persist-
ently to Proclaim the new danger to the country
from the revived alliance of the Solid South and
Tammany Hall. Against that dancer it sought to
rally tho old party of Freedom and the Union. It,began by demanding the abandonment of personaldislikes, and set the example. It called for an end
to attacks upon each other lie,toad of the enemy j

. nd for the heartiest agreement upon whatevre ®

I candidates the majority should put up against the
! cu:nmuu foe. Since then the tide of disaster ha*
| been turned bnek; every doubtful state bar been
i won, and the omens for National victory were never
i more cheering.

TIIK TillDUNK'S POSITION.
Of The Tribune's share in all this, those speak

sioist enthusiastically who have seen most of the
struggle. it will faithfully portray lite yarning

| phases of the campaign now beginning. It wil

I earnestly strive that the party of Freedom, Union
| and L'ublie With may select the man surest to win,
i and surest to utakc a good President. Putin this

' erisi* it can conceive of no nomination this party
I could make that would nut be preferable to tiie beat

1 that could possibly be supported by tiie Solid South
! and Tammany 11all.

The Tribune is now spending much labo and
I money than ever before to hold the distinction it hua

J enjoyed of the largest circulation among the Lett
people. it secured, and means to retain it by b
coming the medium of the best thought and the
voice of the best conscience of the time, by keeping
abreast of the highest progress, favoring the freees
discussions, hearing nil sides, appealing always to
the best intelligence and the purest morality, and ro-
fusing to carter to the tastes of the vile or the preju
diets of the ignorant.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
The distinctive features of The Tribune *rkaswa

to everybody, it gives all the news. 1; has the
best correspondents, and retains them from year t<*
year, It is the only paper that maintains a special
telegraphic wire of its own between its office and
Washington. Its scientific, literary, artistic aud re-
ligious intelligence is the fullest. Its book review*
are the West, its commercial and iinaucial ne**rs is
the most exact Its type is the largest; and Ls ar-
rangement the most systematic.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIRUN
is by far the most successful Semi-Weekly in the
country, having four times the circulation of any
other in New York. It is especially adapted to the
large class of intelligent, professional or business
readers too far front New York to depend on our
papers for tin* daily news, who nevertheless want
tiie editorials, correspondence, book reviews, scien-
tltie matter, lectures, literary iniscellaney, etc,, for
which The Tribune is famous. Like The Weekly

' it contains siitieu pages, and is in convenient form
| for binding,

TIIK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
remains the great favorite of our substantial country

! population, and lia* the largest circulation of any
j Weekly issued from the oilicu of a Daily paper in

1 New York, or, so far a* we know, in the United
| Stat.'s. It revises and condenses all the news of tho
week into more readable shape, its agricultural tie

j partmcnt is more carefully cnuductcd than ever, and
|it lias always been considered the best, its market

[ reports are the oilicial standard for the Dairymen's
i Association, and have long been recognized author

[ ity on cattle, grain and general country produce.
There are special departments fur tiie young and for

household interests; the new handiwork department
already extremely popular, gives umisuglly accurate
and comprehensive instructions in knitting, crochet-
ing, and kindrid subjects; while poetry, fiction and
the humors of the day are all abundantly supplied.
The verdict of the tens of thousand old readers who
have returned to it during the jcist year is that they
find it better than ever. Increasing patronage and
laei.litias enable us to reduce the rates to the lowest
point we have ever touched, and to oiler the most
amazing premiums yet given, a* follows:

TERMS OF TIIKTillDUNK,
/'\u25a0'ttoge fret in the United States.

DAILYTRIBITHR $;o OO
TUB SKMI- WKEULY TUIRUME.

Single copy, one year sJt.T 00
hive copies, one year 2 50 each
Ten copies, one year 2 00 cava

Tut; WECKIT TKIBUKK.
Single copy, one year $2 00
Five copies, one year 1 50 each
Ten copies, one year 1 00 each

And number of copies of either edition above teu
at the same rate. Additions to clubs may be made
at any time nt club rates. Remit by Draft on New
York, l'ost Ofliec Order, or in Registeredletter.

AN AMAZING PREMIUM.
To any one subscribing for The Weekly Tribune

for live years, remitting us the price, $lO, and s'l
more, we will send Chamber's Jsncgclapcodia, w-
*bridged, in fourteen volumes, with all the revisions
of the Edinburgh edition of 187*, and with six ad-
ditional volumes, covering American topics not fully
treated in the original work; ?tiie whole embracing,
by actual printer's in inurement, twelve per cent
more matter than Appleton's C'gclopadia, which
sells for #80! 'To the 16,000 readers who procured
from us the Webster Unabridged premium we net d
only say that while this oiler is even more liberal,
we shall carry it out in a manner equally satisfactory.
'The following are the terms in detail:

For sl2, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, A Library nt
Universal Knowledge, 14 v01.*., with edition* cu
American subjects, 0 separate vols,, 20 vols, in all,
substantially bound in cloth, and The Weekly Tri-
bune 5 years, to one st^scriber.

For $lB, Chamber's Encyclopaedist, 20 vols.,
above, and Tho Semi-Weekly Tribune 5 years.

For $lB, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols., a*
above, and teu copies of The Weekly Tribune ono
year.

For $27, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols,
above, and twenty copies of Tnu Weekly Tribune
one year.

For Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 v01.,., a*
above, aud the Daily Tribune two years.

The books will in all cases bo sent at the subscri-
ber's expense, but with no charge I r packing. We
shall begin sending them in the ord l in which sub-
scriptions haw been received on the I t ol.Jummrv,
when eeriainly five, and perhaps six, volumes will
be ready, and shall send, thenceforth, by ex pressor
mail, as subscribers may direct. The" publication
will continue at the rate of two volumes per month,concluding in September next,

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT!
W orcester a Grout Unabridged Dictionary

Five!
The Now \ ork "Irihutie will send at subscriber'sexpense lor trclght, or deliver in New York o'itv

FHKB, Worcester's Great Unabridged Quarto Illus-
trated Dictionary, edition of 1870. the very latest an J
very best edition ot the great work, to any one re
mittlng
$lO for a single five years' subscription In advance

_

or live one year subscription* to The Weekly, >.r
sl6 for a single live years' subscription in advanceor live one year subscriptions to 'The Send

\\ eckly, or, one year's subscription to The1'ally, or,
f it-a siugle three year's subscription in advance
to The Daily Tribune,

For one <iollar extra the Dietioun y an bo stag,
bv mall to any part of the United States, while tor
short distances the expense is much cheaper.

Address
TIJK TRIBUNE, Xcw York.


